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[The article below by Roger Burbach was distributed by the Pacific News Service, November 9-15,
1987. The LADB has authorization from PNS to reproduce the article.] The president's willingness
to talk with the Sandinistas may arouse hope for peace in Central America. But among many US
policy-makers the mood is one of malaise and deep-seated pessimism. In the words of some,
the US is at a dead end in its efforts to control or dominate events in the region. "The line this
administration drew in Central America in 1981 is in danger of being rolled back," one State
Department official declared. Others acknowledge that while President Reagan is not yet ready
to abandon the contras, in the State and Defense Departments and even the White House itself
the feeling is that there is no longer "light at the end of the tunnel" in Central America. Says one
White House official, the malaise is attributable in part to the exodus of many of the "true believers"
who were once the driving force behind Central American policy. The departure of Oliver North
and former CIA Director William Casey, combined with the dismantling of much of the right-wing
private support network, has really hit hard at the administration's Central America policy. "It's as if
they had their political eyeteeth pulled they can't seem to recover the bite they once had," said one
longtime foreign policy analyst. It was this loss of direction that led the administration to blunder
into opening the door for the Arias peace plan. In August, as the Iran-contra hearings ended, White
House and State Department officials were desperately searching for a way to draw the Democrats
into a bipartisan approach toward Nicaragua. According to a State Department official, when
Democratic House Speaker Jim Wright approached the White House for talks on Central America,
"The administration jumped at the opportunity." The result was the Wright-Reagan plan, which
called for a diplomatic effort to be made until Oct. 1 to get the Nicaraguan government to work out
an accord with the contras and the internal opposition. If the Sandinistas did not come to terms
by that date, then the administration would go to Congress for renewed contra aid, very likely
with the support of Wright and other Democrats. But the plan proved to be a non-starter, as five
Central American presidents met in Guatemala and drafted their own much broader peace plan.
Speaker Wright immediately announced that this plan superseded the one he helped draft. And the
administration was not only back to square one, the Central Americans were moving forward with
a plan that President Regan declared to be "fatally flawed." Today, many in the administration are
at a loss as to how to proceed next. The Democrats are as opposed to the administration's contra
policies as ever. Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs Elliott Abrams, who heads
up the inter-agency policy team for Central America, is virtually persona non grata on Capitol
Hill because of false testimony he gave a congressional committee last year. Meanwhile, offficials
in the Pentagon are very concerned about the situation on the ground in Central America. "So
damn many things are in the air," declared one Pentagon officer. "The Arias plan has unsettled
everything. It doesn't deal with our security concerns and the Salvadoran guerrillas could turn it
all to their advantage." Moreover, as the State Department official admits, Washington's credibility
with its Central American allies "is at an all-time low. We can't tell them that we will adopt a set
course of action and stick to it." In spite of these problems, there is no willingness in the Reagan
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administration to fundamentally alter its course, as the Johnson administration did in Vietnam in
1968 when it entered direct negotations with the North Vietnamese. Morale may be low, but in the
White House President Reagan has declared that he will support the contras until his "last breath."
"The old man will check any new initiatives that come from the State Department," stated one
White House official. Despite the president's conditional offer to talk with the Sandinistas, policymakers see no clear way to break out of the present impasse. Instead, they are biding their time,
hoping there will no new setbacks in the waning months of the Reagan administration. Declared one
State Department official, "It is the next administration, Republican or Democratic, that is going to
have to make the hard decisions on Central America."
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